There has been considerable interest in investigating time series in the fields of economics, business, and engineering. This paper illustrates that dynamic simulation can be used as an instructional tool to introduce time series concepts. We design two simulation models using SIMULINK to represent dynamic models for autoregrsssive moving average (ARMA) time series data given by a state-space representation. SIMULINK is a program for simulating dynamic systems. It offers a graphical user interface that allows easy development of block diagrams and hlerarchlcal models. This paper presents an overview of how SIMULINK can be used for time series modeling.
INTRODUCTION
Time series modeling ia widely used in economics, business, and engineering.
The topic is often covered in undergraduate coucses in statistics or operations research. Many graduate programs in these areas offer an entire course on time series modeling and time series analysis.
Dynamic simulation is a powerful tool for introducing time series concepts. In thh paper we will investigate time series modeling using SIMULINK (Simulink 1994) . SIMULINK is a program for simulating dynamic systems. A part of its appeal aa a learning tool is that it offers a visual (or graphical) user interface that allows the development of block diagrams and hierarchical models. The result of the simulation model can be viewed in real-time aa the model progresses.
We consider practical areaa of time series modeling application (Section 2), design a simulation model of the time series process (Section 3) and demonstrate it on two illustrative examples (Section 4 Next, parameters of the simulation run may be specified.
These parameters include when to start and stop the simulation run, lirrits on the step size taken during numerical integration, and method of integration (i.e., algorithm) desired.
Once the model has been designed and the parameters specified, start is chosen from the simulation pulldown menu to make the model run. The LINEAR FILTER block provides the discrete state-space form of the linear filter process. The LEVEL block provides the process level (mean). The SUM block combines the linear filter with the process level; the output of the sum block is an ARMA(p, q)
process. The ARMA process is plotted during the simulation run via the GRAPH block. (Figure 4(c) ) and the LEVEL (Figure 4(d) ).
4.1
Example 1: ARMA(l, 1) Model
The ARMA (1, 1) process is a special case of the ARMA (p, g) process of Equation (A-1) that h= b=n widely used in practical economic and engineering ap placations.
For comparison with previous results, we will consider the following ARMA (1, 1) process used by Montgomery, Johnson, and Gadmer To keep thb example brief, we made only two simulation runs of 50 time periods. The state-space representation of the process was used for each of the runs yielding two different realizations of the ARMA(l, 1) process. Specifying random streams 1, and 2 (ii the Figure 4 Of course, to make better probabtistic statements about the process we must make additional replications.
To do so, we could change the random number stream manually for each run or use a small MATLAB program to implement them in a batch. Dynamic simulation using SIMULINK is a very powerful tool and haa been frequently used in the chemical engineering, electrical engineering, ad applied physics disciplines.
Part of the motivation for thk paper is to increase the exposure of dynamic simulation software as a teachhg tool within the industrial engineering and operations management dlijciplines. " " " %-glT .
We note that the set of state variables is not unique for a given system (see Ogata 1987 for further discussion of thk point ] so another set could be defined with~,~_ 1~and "w-g_a if preferred. There would be little reason to use p or g are greater than 2 in a s-hnulation model because time series model identification methods often show little dfierentiation between second-order and third-order processes. Further, many industry processes can be represented by first or second-order models.
